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PRACTICAL INFORMATION

 
3rd Una Europa 

Staff Week 
“Diversity and

Inclusion”  



Venue:
The venue of the Una Europa Staff Week is in the heart of the city of Bologna, in the
monumental complex of San Giovanni in Monte, one of the most prestigious premises of
the University of Bologna. 

See the venue in the map:
University of Bologna, Department of History and Cultures,
Piazza San Giovanni in Monte 2, Bologna

How to reach Bologna City Centre from Bologna Airport:
Marconi Express Shuttle. This shuttle offers a direct high-speed train connection between
the airport and Bologna Central railway station in a few minutes. It is a fast and comfortable
ride, providing a quick connection to the city center. The connection is active from 5:40 AM
to midnight, with up to 8 departures per hour in each direction at rush hour.

In Bologna Central railway station, the Marconi Express is located inside the atrium on Via
de’ Carracci, which can be reached from the Piazza Medaglie d’Oro entrance through the
pedestrian underpasses. At the airport, the Marconi Express can be reached by going up to
the departures level, which is connected to the Marconi Express station by a covered
walkway. The single fare is 11 euros, the return fare is 20 euros. 

Taxis: Taxis are available at the Airport. The main taxi companies in Bologna are
COTABO: +39 051372727 and Taxi Cat Bologna: +39 0514590. 
Like all cities in Italy, Bologna taxi prices are set by the city and district. All taxis in Bologna
operate using a taximeter based on distance and must display a list of prices in the vehicle.
The only exception to this rule are Bologna airport taxis, which charge a set-rate fee from
the Airport to the city centre.

How to reach the venue from Bologna Central railway station:
From the Central Station you can reach the venue by walking (25 minutes) or you can take
a bus choosing between Bus n.11 or Bus C. 

How to move within Bologna:
Moovit – this is website to help you using public transports in Bologna.
BUS:
Single tickets can be purchased on the bus. 
Single ticket: 1,50€ (on the bus:2€);
City pass (10 tickets):14€  
24-hour ticket: 6

https://goo.gl/maps/xqnPr7vZ9bkMKVv9A
https://goo.gl/maps/xqnPr7vZ9bkMKVv9A
https://www.marconiexpress.it/en/
https://www.cotabo.it/?lang=en
https://taxibologna.it/en/taxi-bologna-en/
https://moovitapp.com/bologna_e_romagna-1783/poi/Piazza%20San%20Giovanni%20In%20Monte/Bologna%20Centrale%20railway%20station/en?customerId=4908&ref=2&poiType=line&fll=44.50593_11.34295&tll=44.490787_11.348105
https://moovitapp.com/index/en/public_transit-Bologna_e_Romagna-1783


L’antico mercato nel Quadrilatero 

Cantina Bentivoglio

Trattoria Serghei

Bolpetta

Bologna Welcome Tourist Platform

Suggestions for dinners:

Via Drapperie 
Contacts: +39 3791855172 
Central ancient neighborhood next to Piazza Maggiore with traditional
shops and restaurants 
 

Via Mascarella, 4b
Contacts: + 39 051265416 
Traditional Northern Italian cuisine and wine accompanied by jazz music 

Via Piella, 12a 
Contacts: +39 051233533 
Traditional Bolognese specialties and regional cuisine 

Via Santo Stefano, 6a 
Contacts: +39 051236620 
Traditional Italian meatballs 

For more information about restaurants in Bologna city centre: The Fork

Sightseeing and tourist information:

https://www.bolognawelcome.com/en/places/shopping-places/the-old-market-in-the-quadrilatero
https://www.cantinabentivoglio.it/
https://www.facebook.com/trattoriaserghei/?locale=it_IT
https://www.tripadvisor.it/Restaurant_Review-g187801-d3639059-Reviews-Bolpetta_Bologna-Bologna_Province_of_Bologna_Emilia_Romagna.html
https://www.bolognawelcome.com/en
https://www.thefork.it/ristoranti/bologna-c59598?cc=17176-c38&gclid=Cj0KCQjw4s-kBhDqARIsAN-ipH3TOAEQO3ATA52e41CB-xYCm4KETpukjGGzmNF8_UPamK5MdL4AJoQaAhxXEALw_wcB


UNA EUROPA STAFF WEEK CONTACTS: 
Francesca Valente + 39 3477083948 
Umberto Santagata +39 3290360885
Debora Di Rocco +39 3666215231

We are looking forward to meeting you in Bologna!


